According to the Pennsylvania Commission for Women, women too often put their own health in last place. At St. Andrew, we didn’t just ask why. We summoned the greatest minds.

And then, We did something about it.℠

Wellness Suite℠ offers a community of modular health education programs to our clients. These programs support flexible deployment strategies by using reliable, self-standing, easy to use touchscreen kiosks and web portals. For more information on how the Wellness Suite℠ community can help your organization reach your targets and influence health outcomes contact St. Andrew Development today on the web at www.StAndrew.com, email at Wellness@StAndrew.com, or call 717-848-5818.
Wellness Suite SM Community of Health Education Touchscreen Kiosk & Web Programs

At St. Andrew Development our kiosks are living & breathing, learning intervention tools helping make people’s lives healthier, safer and better.

To learn more contact us today at
• On the web - www.StAndrew.com
• Email - Wellness@StAndrew.com
• Call (717) 848-5818

Kiosk
Main Entry: ki·osk
Pronunciation: \ki-ˈəsk\ Function: noun
Etymology: Turkish köşk, from Persian kūshk portico
Date: 1625
1: an open summerhouse or pavilion
2: a small structure with one or more open sides that is used to vend merchandise (as newspapers) or services (as film developing)
3: a small stand-alone device providing information and services on a computer screen